MISSION AND VALUES
All Alaska Native Language Preservation and Advisory Council members and staff are committed to the highest level of legal, ethical, and moral standards in the conduct of business, based on a fundamental Alaska Native values.

Every person at the Alaska Native Language Preservation and Advisory Council conducts himself or herself professionally, competently, honestly, diligently, and courteously, and complies with all state, federal, and local laws, rules, and regulations as well as company rules and directives while performing service on behalf of the State of Alaska.

MISSION
The mission of the Alaska Native Language Preservation and Advisory Council is to advocate for the survival and revitalization of Alaska Native languages through collaboration and sharing for all.

PURPOSE
The purpose of the Alaska Native Language Preservation and Advisory Council is to provide recommendations and advice to both the Governor and Legislature on programs, policies, and projects; and to network and advocate in support of the Council’s mission.

VALUES
The Alaska Native Preservation and Advisory Council pursues its mission by honoring the following values:
- Ethical Conduct
- Integrity
- Cultural Heritage
- Employee and Board Excellence

For further information and to reach individual members, contact:
Connie Irrigoo
Division of Community and Regional Affairs
Department of Commerce, Community, and Economic Development
Location: Anchorage
Phone: 907-269-3646
Email: anlpac@alaska.gov
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